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ABSTRACT  
 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is commonly used for assessing and monitoring ecological 
variables such as vegetation cover, above-ground biomass and Leaf Area Index. This paper examines the utility of 
NDVI for mapping the land/canopy cover characteristics in Khalkhal County in north-west of Iran. Images were 
selected by considering seasonality and phenological patterns, and three images from three sensors including: 
Landsat TM (30/09/1987), ETM+ (29/07/2002), and IRS P6LISSIII (26/05/2008) were selected. Preporccessing 
stages including geometric and radiometric corrections and topographic normalization were conducted, and NDVI 
of those images were derived. Land / canopy cover of 270 sites using point intercept method were estimated and 
sample sites using GPS were recorded. Collected points transferred on image and using zonal-based attributes 
average of 16 pixels around the GPS points transferred to excel file and correlated with field collected data. 
Derived maps were evaluated for accuracy assessment and correlation analyses. Results showed that: although 
there is some considerable evidence that the results of the derived NDVI are acceptable, however by comparison of 
the derived maps with the field data, there are considerable differences. Accuracy assessment showed that the 
results are not acceptable. Finally, the correlation analyses between individual land/canopy covers showed that 
there are no significant (p>0.05) relationships between data extracted from images versus field collected data. 
Therefore, the use of NDVI in the routine procedure in the same regions of Khalkhal County is not suitable for 
canopy/land cover mapping. Results of this study suggest that further analysis are required to determine the 
usefulness of the NDVI calculated from course resolution satellite data for estimation of land/canopy cover when 
there is high heterogeneity exists on the study area. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Remote sensing has developed as a powerful tool in environmental studies because it can provide calibrated, 
objective, repeatable and cost effective information for large areas and it can be empirically related to collected field 
data [25, 22]. One of the most common applications of remote sensing is land/canopy cover monitoring and 
assessment via remote sensing indices which combine reflectance measurements from the bands of remote sensing 
instruments [41, 22]. Remote sensing indices derived from satellite data are one of the primary sources of 
information for operational monitoring of the land’s vegetative and other land covers. These indices are radiometric 
measures of the spatial and temporal patterns of land covers such as vegetation photosynthetic activity that are 
related to canopy biophysical variables such as Leaf Area Index (LAI), fractional vegetation cover, biomass, etc. [7, 
46, 22]. Spectral indices are simple mathematical combinations of two or more spectral values to produce a single 
value that describes a photosynthetic organism’s quality or condition and quantity [47, 51, 27, 13, 45, 5, 6, 20, 
22].The basic idea of a spectral index is to collapse the multispectral or hyperspectral remote sensing values to a 
particular measure, which is related to some characteristics (i.e. vegetation cover and greenness) of an object [48]. 
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Moreover, these mathematical combinations are designed to minimize the effect of external influences such as solar 
irradiance changes due to the atmospheric effect or variations in soil background optical properties in the vegetation 
canopy spectral response. Healthy green vegetation has distinctive reflectance in the visible and near-infrared 
regions of the spectrum. At visible and in particular red wavelengths, plant pigments strongly absorb the energy for 
photosynthesis, whereas in the near-infrared region, the energy is strongly reflected by the internal leaf structures. 
This strong contrast between red and near-infrared reflectance has formed the basis of many different vegetation 
indices. When applied to multispectral or hyperspectral remote sensing images, these indices involve numeric 
combinations of the sensor bands that record land surface reflectance at various wavelengths. Pearson and Miller 
[40] first presented the near infrared/red ratio for separating green vegetation from soil background. Since then, 
numerous vegetation indices have been proposed, modified, analyzed, compared and classified [47, 51, 27, 13, 45, 5, 
20].The NDVI is the example of the most common vegetation indices to analyze the green cover of photosynthetic 
vegetation in image processing.  
 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 
The NDVI, which is a combination of red and NIR reflectance measurements (equation 1), is one of the most widely 
used vegetation indices in the world [43] and has been used extensively as an indicator of the state of vegetation 
over many spatial and temporal resolutions [28, 36]. It is based on the difference between the maximum absorption 
of radiation in the red spectral band and the maximum reflection of radiation in the near-infrared spectral bands. 
Values of the NDVI range between –1.0 and +1.0, but are usually positive for soil and vegetation. For bare soils 
alone, depending on composition and wetness, NDVI varies between 0.1 and 0.2 [9]. Glenn et al., [22] reported that 
in remote sensing studies bare soil value scaled at 0, and 100% vegetation scaled at +1 to get fractional cover for a 
given pixel or area of interest in the scene. Denser and/or healthier vegetation will have higher values. NDVI values 
for vegetation usually offer a means of efficient and objective evaluation of phenological characteristics [44]. NDVI 
increases near-linearly with increasing LAI and then enter an asymptotic phase in which NDVI increases very 
slowly with increasing LAI [54, 32]. This index shows positive correlation with photosynthetic activity, vegetation 
cover, biomass, and LAI [50]. Lacking the plants’ absorption / reflectance mechanisms, soil spectra typically do not 
show such dramatic spectral differences on this index [33]. According to experimental measurements with different 
soil backgrounds [30], NDVI approach their maximum values at fractional vegetation covers between 80 to 90%. 
Similar experiments conducted by Díaz and Blackburn [15] showed NDVI reaching asymptotic values at fractional 
vegetation covers of only 60%. Gutman and Ignatov [26] resolved this problem by prescribing local LAI equal to 
infinity and derived green vegetation cover from a scaled NDVI taken between bare soil NDVI and dense vegetation 
NDVI. Wittich and Hansing [53] studied the relationship between NDVI and vegetation fraction at five test areas in 
Germany, and showed that, to a first approximation, the vegetation cover fraction was adequately described by the 
linear expression of NDVI over a wide distributed range of heterogeneous vegetation densities. Several other studies 
also showed a strong linear relation between fractional vegetation cover and NDVI [34, 32]. 
 

NDVI =
RNIR

RNIR

ρρ
ρρ

+
−

                             equation   1 

where ρ is the reflectance value in the indicated spectral bands. "R" is the reflectance in the red channel and "NIR" is 
the reflectance in the near-infrared channel of different sensors such as TM, ETM+, IRS, etc. On the other hand, 
some other studies outlined that NDVI cannot be accurately transformed between field and satellite scales in a linear 
fashion [42, 23, 24]. Indeed, there is little knowledge of interactions between spatial heterogeneity in a 
photosynthetic canopy and spatial scale of measurement, although researchers are beginning to address such issues 
[23, 24, 48]. Another problem with NDVI is that often it is not a product of the process with which it is correlated 
[27, 9]. That is, NDVI can be an indicator of different things such as at different locations and times (both seasonally 
and inter-annually). These include dissimilarities in canopy background (i.e. substrate) reflectance characteristics: 
the presence of leaf litter, senescent (i.e. standing dead) vegetation, and woody materials; differences in green 
vegetation coverage, density, geometry and phenology; short and long-term climate variation; canopy bi-directional 
reflectance properties; and contrasting management practices [27, 9]. Li et al. [37] have shown that the scene 
brightness can account for up to 30% of the variation of NDVI for some land covers. Another problem is the 
expected difference between NDVI measured at the surface and from space, which is related to dissimilar 
atmospheric attenuation of red and near infrared radiation [9]. Moreover, Huete [27] and Huete et al. [29] reported 
that the NDVI is the inherent nonlinearity of ratio-based indices and the influence of additive noise effects, such as 
atmospheric path radiances. They also reported, the NDVI exhibits scaling problems, asymptotic (saturated) signals 
over high biomass conditions, and is very sensitive to canopy background variations with NDVI degradation 
particularly strong with higher canopy background brightness. The canopy background correction is relevant for 
vegetation monitoring since 70% of the Earth’s terrestrial surface consists of open canopies with significant canopy 
background signals exerting some effect on the canopy reflectance properties.  
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Application of the NDVI in Iran 
One of the applied indices, which are frequently used in Iran, particularly using coarse to moderate spatial resolution 
imagery such as MODIS, Landsat MSS, TM, ETM+, SPOT, ASTER, IRS and other sensors data is the NDVI [3, 18, 
1, 31, 4, 2, 21, 17]. For example, the NDVI has been used for monitoring agricultural drought in Mashhad region 
and a new drought index by considering this index was introduced [49]. Moreover, it has been used for vegetation 
mapping in Nishabour plain Ghaemi et al., [21] who is reported the high potential of this index for the used 
purposes. Naghibi et al. [39] reported that, the application of the NDVI did not show significant results, for 
vegetation monitoring. Esfandiari et al. [16] reported that there is low potential using the NDVI in detection of 
Avicennia or Mangrove forested area in south of Iran. Moreover, the NDVI has been used for individual species 
detection. For example, Behbahani et al. [8] used the NDVI for individual Pistatica atlantica detecting in south 
Khorasan province and concluded that there was significant correlation for detecting this species. Overall, NDVI has 
been used for predictive modeling for natural resource management at national to local scale in Iran. Moreover, this 
index has been applied in interdisciplinary fields such as watershed management sectors. For example, in driving 
empirical models of hydrology, erosion and sediment estimation [2, 17] this index has been used as a land cover 
estimator, and produced land cover map, were incorporated in model calculation without reliable calibration 
procedures. This study was conducted to evaluate the suitability of the NDVI for land/ canopy cover estimation in 
Khalkhal County in south of Ardabil province in northwest of Iran.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Study area 
Khalkhal County is located in northwest of Iran (south of Ardabil province / Figure 1). The County lies within 
latitudes 37° 07′ to 37° 53′N and within longitudes 48° 12′ to 49°00′E, covering an area of 292867 ha. Initially, 
digital 1:25,000 topographic maps of the study area were used to derive a 20×20 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 
Map using ArcGIS9.3 based on Thin Plate Splines (TPSs) algorithm of the study area (Figure 2). Altitude varies 
from 521 to 3230 m, about 2709m elevation differences (Figure 2). Mean annual precipitation is about 360 mm 
(15.7% of that in March and 1.7% in August as the highest and lowest during a year), mean annual temperature is 
9.7ºC (Max 35 and Min -35.5ºC), and generally with cold semi-arid climate. More than 95% of this county is 
mountainous area. Soil depth, texture, and physical, chemical and biological components are different. The major 
land uses are rangeland (more than 80%) and rest of the land uses are dry farming, irrigated farming, gardens, 
residential and industrial areas and forest lands respectively. Major vegetation types on natural lands are: Juniperous 
semi-steppe woodlands, Hyrcanian forest, steppic shrublands and meadow lands. Agricultural lands almost 
distributed up to 20 to 30% slopes. Riversides and valleys with moist condition are covered with garden and wild 
trees. Highland areas with smooth slops and low temperature are covered with meadow lands, with two types: 
including high and short meadows. Hyrcanian forest has dense canopy cover (100%) and Juniperous semi-steppe 
woodlands with canopy cover varied from 0 to 50% with three layers including herbaceous, shrubby and tree plants.        
 

                      
 

Figure 1. Study location in Iran and Ardabil province 
 
Seasonality and phenological consideration 
By considering seasonality and phenological patterns of the Khalkhal County, according to 2709m altitude variation, 
there is no considerable seasonality variation, but phenological stages are different (there are 4 discernable seasons, 
however with different temperature and type of precipitation in different elevation, phenological stages are 
different). Growing season in near Ghezelozan River and low altitude areas, each year start almost from late 
February and lasted to end of September, if moisture is available. According to this situation, in coastal areas of this 
river, farmers are usually planted two crops in each growing season, however on rangeland area by the limitation of 
moisture; growing season usually lasted maximum up to late May. On the other hand, in the highland areas of the 
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County growing season is very short and lasted in less than 3 months (Start almost late March to early April and 
ended at the late September). Therefore by considering these differences, the peak growing stage on the County is 
not the same, which can create problem in the getting greenness values from satellite data.  Overall, by considering 
these issues, the best time of the image selection to cover both low and high altitude areas was to select an image in 
late April or early May of each year. Moreover, another issue in which can be considered in image selection is the 
moisture content affected by recent rainfall or close to image acquisition time, thus to avoid the moisture affects on 
the image data, 15 days before image selection were considered, however there was no considerable rainfall in this 
period for the selected images. Therefore, possible images by considering seasonality and phenological patterns and 
moisture content were selected. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. DEM of the Khalkhal County 
Field data 
Sample locations defined systematically by considering road accessibility and different land uses and land covers in 
the first place, then samples located randomly in each land uses and land covers. Samples located in an appropriate 
distances from the roads and boundary of each land uses. Some parts of the study area because of the lack of road 
accessibility did not covered by sampling. Land / canopy cover (Table 1) estimated using line point intercept method 
(500 points on a 100 ×100 m plot size, over five 100 m transect) by including necessary precautions for ground 
sampling such as homogeneity of sampling area for remote sensing studies. Major land covers such as bare soil, 
litter, stone (>3cm), non woody plants, shrubs, trees on different land uses were recorded. The center of each sample 
location using a GarminetrexVista GPS (±10m) was recorded and using Oziexplorer 3.95.4q transferred to computer as 
the shapfile format. In ArcGIS all attributes, which were collected from the field, classified and added to the GPS 
points. In 2009 about 114 samples and 2010, 156 samples (totally 270 samples) were collected. Precipitation of the 
first year (2009) of sampling was 359mm and year 2010 was 380mm.    
          

Table 1. Main land covers, which were considered for sample collection in this study. 
 

Main Land covers Sub land covers / Descriptions No. of 
Samples 

Out crops 
Area's which is covered by more than 30% stone (stone larger than 3 cm & out crops are 
included) 

15 

Agricultural lands 
Dry farming 42 
Irrigated farming 12 
Garden & wild trees such as Salix spp. & Platanus orientalis, Phragmites australis , … 28 

Residential & industrial 
areas 

Including urban, rural, road, … 24 

Rangelands 
Steppic shrublands 106 

Meadow lands 
Short meadows 3 
High meadows 11 

Forests 
Hyrcanian forest 2 
Juniperous semi-steppic woodlands 27 

Total  270 

 
Satellite Data and Data Analysis 
A full scene of three images from three sensors including: 1) Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) (30/09/1987/ path 
167, row 34), 2) Landsat Enhancement Thematic Mapper plus (ETM+) (29/07/2002/ path 167, row 34)), and 3) 
Indian Remote Sensing (IRS) P6LISSIII (03/04/2008/ path 065, row 042) were acquired. Obtained image has been 
registered to the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) map projection with a datum of the WGS84 by vendors. The 
study area is located in zone 39(N) of UTM. However, according to the collected Ground Control Points (GCP) and 
other GIS layers such as registered topographic maps, acquired images were still required to be rectified. Using 
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affine transformation model acquired images geometrically corrected to the WGS84 to align accurately with the GIS 
layers and collected GPS points. In image geometric correction Root Mean Squire (RMS) errors of 18 points 
selected from 50 GCP were (RMS) 1.22 pixels. Period of field data collection synchronized almost with IRS images 
in 2008. The IRS image synchronized almost on average of the full growth of annual and perennial plants on the 
study area. Image preprocessing stages, including atmospheric, radiometric corrections, topographic normalization 
and image enhancements, were conducted before image utilization (Chavez, 1996; Chander and Markham, 2003). 
NDVI of the selected images were calculated. Collected sample points transferred to ArcGIS9.3 and a polygon using 
selected images by average of 16 (4×4) pixels around the GPS points was derived. Using the derived polygon and 
each selected images and zonal-based attributes function of ERDAS Imagine8.7, mean value of each channel in each 
image transferred to an excel file, and then estimated attributes from sample location added to this file.  
 
Accuracy assessment  
By considering literature such as Carlson and Ripley [9] and Glenn et al. [22], and also as in this study there was no 
close range spectra collection, thus by considering Gutman and Ignatov [26] proposed method and controlling bare 
ground in defined areas from field visits, which were about -0.25 to + 0.18 on the study area. On the other hand, 
dense vegetation cover varies from +0.27 to +0.74. Thus, by considering literature and controlled areas from this 
study, bare soil scaled as 0, and 100% canopy cover scaled as maximum value of NDVI of each image in this study 
area. Overall accuracy calculated based on Dellepiane and Smith [14] formula and Kappa statistic calculated based 
on Foody [19] formula. 
 
Correlation analysis between field vs. image data 
A. Correlation Analysis based on row / heterogeneous data 
The relationships between field collected data (land cover attributes) and the NDVI, which was derived from 16 
(4×4) pixels around the GPS points, tested using SPSS16 and interpreted. 
 
B. Correlation analysis based on classified (modified)/ homogeneous data 
The relationships between field collected and classified (modified) data (land cover attributes) and the NDVI, which 
was derived from 16 (4×4) pixels around the GPS points, tested using SPSS16 and interpreted. The classification 
(modification) of the field collected data based on the Table 2, by considering literature [23, 24, 48] which was 
claimed that NDVI can show significant relationships with the homogeneous land covers. In the modification 
process the sites with lower than the mentioned covers at each sites, were eliminated and correlation analysis built 
on the remained data.  

 
Table 2. The classified field collected data based on the homogeneous patterns. 

 
Land cover units Sub land covers / Descriptions 
Grasses & Grass Likes Areas which were covered by more than 20% grass or grass-like plants 
Forbs Areas which were covered by more than 2% forb plants (most of the sites have lower than 2% forb canopy caver) 
Shrubs Areas which were covered by more than 5% shrubby plants 
Trees Areas which were covered by more than 20% tree plants 
Total canopy cover Areas which were covered by more than 20% canopy covers 
Litter  Areas which were covered by more than 2% litters (most of the sites have lower than 2% litter caver) 
Stone & out crops Areas which were covered by more than 20% stone & out crops 
Bare soil Areas which were covered by more than 10% bare soils 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
NDVI maps derived from images 
The collected sample points and Landsat ETM+ 2002, as an example, is shown in Figure 3. According to this Figure, 
there is no considerable water body and snow on the study area in the times of acquired images; however some 
small cloud can be seen on the image, which were considered in NDVI interpretation. Moreover, Hyrcanian forest, 
Meadows (short & high) and Garden and Wild trees with about 100% canopy cover are considerable on this image, 
which were considered in the interpretation of NDVI results. As shown in Figure, according to the road accessibility 
limitation, the sample locations were selected regarding to the existing roads, thus some parts of image is not 
properly covered by field samples. Derived NDVIs for three selected images are presented in Figures 4 to 6. As 
Figure 4 for image 1987 (TM) shows, the NDVI value fluctuated from – 0.67 to +0.69, in Figure 5 for image 2002 
(ETM+) the derived values varies from -0.44 to +0.74 and in Figure 6 for image 2008 (IRS) values varies from -0.75 
to +0.27. By considering the theory of NDVI that varies from -1 to +1, although the lowest values in three produced 
maps by existing cloud are acceptable, by interpretation of these produced maps using the NDVI, there are no 100% 
canopy cover at the study area. For bare soil as mentioned the amount of NDVI varies from -0.25 to 0.18 in three 
selected images. However, from the field collected data and existing forest area with 100% canopy cover (Hyrcanian 
forest, Garden & Wild trees, etc/ Figure 3) the validity of the NDVI maps for TM, ETM+ and IRS P6LISSIII 
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imagery in applying to such area is questionable and needs more investigation.  
  

 
 

Figure 3. Landsat ETM+ 2000, location of sample points, dry farming and irrigated farming visually cannot discriminate by considering 
small extent and mixed pattern.    

 

 
 

Figure 4. Derived NDVI for the study area from Landsat TM 1987 (a small part of the Khalkhal County in south west of the image are 
not included) 

 
The accuracy of derived NDVI, depended on many issues, including the familiarity of the analyst with the pattern 
and distribution of different land cover components (e.g. woodland, shrubland, etc), as well as familiarity with their 
spectral and spatial patterns on the remote sensing imagery. Overall, by considering the summary of confusion 
matrices (Table 3) results were unacceptable, which means using IRS images for different indices on the areas such 
Khalkhal county more consideration are required. 
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Figure 5. Derived NDVI for the study area from Landsat ETM+2002 
 

  
 

Figure 6. Derived NDVI for the study area using IRS 2008 image (there is some cloud, which were considered in the analysis) 
 
 
Table 3. Summary of confusion matrices for the results of overall accuracy and Kappa statistics of real NDVI (non-scaled) from derived 
image and scaled NDVI values for the produced maps/ Abbreviations in Table used are: P= Producer accuracy; U= User accuracy; OA= 

Overall Accuracy; K= Kappa statistics. 
 

Pre-defined class name 

Images 
30/09/1987 29/07/2002 26/05/2008 

Real NDVI 
(non-scaled) 

Modified NDVI 
(Scaled) 

Real NDVI 
(non-scaled) 

Modified NDVI 
(Scaled) 

Real NDVI 
(non-scaled) 

Modified NDVI 
(Scaled) 

P (%) U (%) P (%) U (%) P (%) U (%) P (%) U (%) P (%) U (%) P (%) U (%) 
Bare ground 33 33 43 41 34 31 44 44 35 33 44 45 
Stone 35 31 45 44 35 36 46 46 37 35 48 47 
Liter 9 11 39 36 14 13 38 35 13 17 39 42 
Total canopy cover 22 23 25 30 28 27 28 23 30 29 30 30 
Tree canopy 27 26 7 8 27 31 25 33 28 26 26 25 
Shrubs canopy 5 8 55 50 13 10 49 52 14 16 34 35 
Forbs canopy 8 9 56 54 11 15 56 52 13 12 58 58 
Grasses & Grass likes canopy 25 23 28 32 25 28 32 34 25 28 39 39 

 
OA =21% OA =31% OA =28% OA =30% OA =29% OA =34% 
K =0.20 K =0.32 K =0.28 K =0.34 K =0.29 K =0.34 

 
Results of calculated NDVI from extracted Pixels vs. field collected data  
A. Results based on field collected data (raw data / heterogeneous data) and correlation analysis 
Results of correlation for NDVIs calculated from extracted 4×4 pixels of each image and land covers are presented 
in Table 4 and as an example, Figure 7 shows the relationship between total canopy cover and NDVI value in 
Landsat TM imagery of 1987. 
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Table 4. Correlation results between fields collected data and the NDVI, which all are not significant. 
 

Images 
Land/Canopy cover  30/09/1987 29/07/2002 26/05/2008 

Grasses & Grass likes  0.00 0.00 0.002 
Forbs  0.026 0.006 0.013 
Shrubs  0.012 0.004 0.018 
Tree  0.00005 0.003 0.00005 
Total canopy cover  0.003 0.007 0.011 
Liter  0.00005 0.007 0.004 
Stone 0.002 0.001 0.001 
Bare soil  0.002 0.00 0.002 

  

y = 0.0004x + 0.0182
R² = 0.0114

-0.1
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Figure 7. Relationship between total canopy cover and NDVI value in Landsat TM imagery 1987, as an example. 

 
B. Results based on classified field collected data and correlation analysis 
Results of relationships between classified field collected data and NDVI extracted from 4×4 pixels of each images 
are presented in Table 5. As can be seen from Table, correlation between field and image data are improved about 
75% in comparison with raw field collected data. These results are contrast with the results of derived NDVI from 
the image. It means these results support the claim of previous studies, which if the image scene is heterogeneous, 
digital image interpretation cannot produce a good result. However, by reducing the heterogeneity, the significance 
of relationship has increasingly are improved.     
 
Table 5. Results of correlation analysis between NDVI and categorized land cover attributes (**p>1%, * P>5% and ns= non-significant. 
 

R2 Sensors Land covers 
0.12ns TM1987 Grasses & Grass likes 
0.10 ns ETM+2002  
0.18* IRS2008  
0.11 ns TM1987 Forbs 
0.11 ns ETM+2002  
0.19* IRS2008  
0.29* TM1987 Shrubs 
0.43**  ETM+2002  
0.31* IRS2008  
0.57**  TM1987 Trees 
0.64**  ETM+2002  
0.71**  IRS2008  
0.26**  TM1987 Total canopy cover 
0.22**  ETM+2002  
0.21**  IRS2008  
0.21 ns TM1987 Litters 
0.48* ETM+2002  
0.26 ns IRS2008  
- 0.53* TM1987 Stone 
0.51* ETM+2002  
0.50* IRS2008  
0.76**  TM1987 Bare soil 
0.75**  ETM+2002  
-0.75**  IRS2008  

 
There is different value of NDVI for each image, which were taken in different time of the year. This results support 
the finding of Rundquist [48] which NDVI vales affected by different season of the year. By considering the source of 
errors such as error of interpreter, field data collection, geometric and atmospheric correction, and etc, which are 
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expected in any remotely- sensed method, in the NDVI can also affect, however the results of this study show that in 
using the NDVI in the areas such as Khalkhal County, particularly for canopy /land cover mapping by different 
purposes, particularly for a secondary analysis such as using the NDVI map for erosion, sediment, flood, etc 
estimation more caution should be considered. Or at least if the NDVI is used for canopy caver map extraction, the 
accuracy assessment process should be considered. For example, Amirian [2] and Esmali and Ghorbani [17] have 
been used the NDVI, however there are no evidence of accuracy assessment process in their works.     
 
Overall as Jiang et al. [32] reported, there exist many perspectives and discrepancies on the two related issues of the 
relationship between NDVI and fractional vegetation cover and the scale effect of NDVI. The principle behind 
derivation of fractional vegetation cover from NDVI is to relate the NDVI of mixed pixels to reference NDVI 
values, such as the NDVIs of dense vegetation and bare soil, assuming the individual component NDVIs in mixed 
pixels can be represented by these reference NDVIs. However, even if component NDVIs can be estimated as the 
reference NDVI without error, there are still sources of uncertainty caused by the scale effect of NDVI in retrieving 
vegetation fraction from NDVI. NDVI of mixed pixels and that of the components in mixed pixels are not at the 
same spatial scale, as the former is at pixel scale, while the latter is at sub pixel scale. It remains unclear the extent to 
which the pixel scale NDVI corresponds to the sub pixel scale NDVI and what possible relationships exist between 
them. The relationship between NDVI and fractional vegetation cover appears to be directly influenced by the scale 
effect of NDVI and an understanding of this effect is essential to understanding the relationship between NDVI and 
fractional vegetation cover, and for accurate retrievals of vegetation fraction.  
 
As Rundquist [48] reported NDVI has been criticized because of its sensitivity to atmospheric conditions and 
substrate reflectivity, as well as its insensitivity to increases in vegetation biomass past particular thresholds. Yet, the 
use of NDVI remains widespread and is attractive because of the ease with which it is calculated. In literature, there is 
also evidence that NDVI cannot be accurately transformed between field and satellite scales in a linear fashion [42, 
24]. Indeed, there is little knowledge of interactions between spatial heterogeneity in a photosynthetic canopy and 
spatial scale of measurement, although researchers are beginning to address such issues [42, 23]. These include 
dissimilarities in canopy background (i.e. substrate) reflectance characteristics: the presence of leaf litter, senescent 
(i.e. standing dead) vegetation, and woody materials; differences in green vegetation coverage, density, geometry and 
phenology; short and long-term climate variation; canopy bi-directional reflectance properties; and contrasting 
management practices [27]. There also some other issues which reported by previous studies that results of NDVI 
complicated. These complication related to nonlinear spatial and temporal variations in the spectral mixing of green 
vegetation and soil background [27], litter and standing dead vegetation [52], canopy shadows [10], complexities 
associated with atmospheric attenuation[35], and Sun–sensor–target geometry [38].  
 
To sum up by considering the results, the NDVI has no significant capability to detect different canopy/ land covers 
in Khalkhal County by the common procedure. Thus, by considering land/canopy cover variation and phenological 
variation the NDVI is not a suitable index for this region. By considering some preliminary study of using the NDVI 
based on each land covers, the relationships of field collected data and image information are significantly 
increased. Thus by considering these results, 1) phenological consideration using the NDVI is necessary, the way of 
considering to phenology is that to select images based on elevation categories. Thus further studies by considering 
1) Increasing the sample sites; 2) Testing different images and sensors; 3) Testing other indices; 4) Deriving possible 
new indices; 5) Testing segmentation or phsiogonomic type based indices; and 6) Testing altitude based / 
phenological based indices are required. 
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